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The Lcnf mill Hic Hook.
AvrouH the nivadow-lund together 

A youth and merry maiden stray'd 
Where grasse* grew, and purple heat 

'Midst checkered peeps of sut 
At lust beside the river seated, 

lie took her hook—tills lover sage—
One fallen willow-leaf secreted,

Then slowly folded down the

Next year the maiden; slowly strolling 
Alone beside the river’s brim,

Saw Summer t line to Winter rolling,
And rested there to think of him 

Her eyes with sorrow's tints we
1er hook still pictured youth and age 

The fallen willow-leaf hail laded 
Where he had folded down t.ie page.

Years after by the stream torsaken,
In Winter time she wandered forth,

< ireat forest trees with storms were shaken 
Bent from the kingdom of the north.

She found the spot where they 
Helore he left her lor renown;

No willow-leaf the hook secreted,
But life's sad page was folded down

leather, 
lid shade.

page.

re shaded,I

were seated

ARCHBISHOP TACHE.

A [Christina* Reminiscence of Nearl 
Forty Veins In the Northwest

AS RELATED To A WINNIPEG "SU\” Kà 

PORTER.

"An article on my Christina* reminit 
••(•lises in the Northwest fur half a cen 
tiny!” laughingly exclaimed His (irai 
the Archbishop of St. Boniface to a Su 
reporter. “I should lie delighted to writ 
one, hut I’m not much more than half 
century old myself, and 1 have only bee 
in the Northwest thirty-eight year 
You can therefore see the inconvenient 
it would be to give you the reminiscensi 
of fifty yeai 
occupied, and while 1 should lie dclighte 
to contribute anything to the Sun thi 
would lie of interest to its readers 1 ai 
afraid I would not have time to wiit 
such an article as you ask me by the do 
▼ou would want it. But sit down and 

•ply t" such questions as y mi mn 
ask. My first Christum- in the Xortl 
tntl yen, h VM in 1845 just :

There were then about tiftec

My time i* very mm:

w ill re

ago.
houses in wliat is the Winnipeg of to-da 
Some of them were comfortable dwej 
ing.*. One of them—a log house—is st 
standing. It was the Mcl)enuntt. horn 
stead, and i* located opposite the M 
Dermott House on Post Office street, 
is a storey and a half high. At the Club 
inn* time 1 speak of il was occupied 1 
Mr. McDermott and bis family. Wli 
was Fort Garry like? The wood- 
build ings existed; but the governme 
house did not, n««i had the wooden wi 
been erected. Alexander Christie, 
was in charge of the fort. He was al 
the governor of the district of A-sinibo 
Mi. Black was the accountant of t 
Hud«'U Bay Company the ] • lionm 
tilled l v Mr. .1. .1. Hargrave. He w 
afterward.-Judge Black, and in 1870 u 
one of the three delegate* to Ottawa 
confer with the Dominion (bivevnme 
for. tlv creation of Manitoba. He di 
in Scotland a year or two Inter. A 
Aloxamh • Ro.=*», in later years the autli 
of the History of the lied Hiver sett 
ment, then lived on wliat is now knu\ 
.•is the William R"-- estate. If* w 
Sheriff "f Winnipeg. Another of t 
residents whom I wed renu mber v 
James Sinclair, fatlu-r of Mr-. Dr. CMwr 
a nu n liant who carried on business 
the site of the «dd Bannatynr* hou 
Then- were some half-dozen house* 
Point Douglas. The only stores wi 
those kept by the Hudson's Bay pen) 
McDermott and Sinclair. \ es. 
Church of St. John's wa- tlun in exi 
enec. So was tin* Lillies’ college. Bo 
Mr. Cochran, i wan recen
described in the Sun by Yen. Arehdeac 
Pinkham, was the vb rgyman in «bar 
Four or live years later Bishop Ander- 
was appointed to the charge of this d 

There was no Presbyterian eliur 
nor, of course, a church of any other •: 
tenting denomination. No. there w- 
no lawyers here in those day-. M1 
was a doctor, a Mr. Bunn, who died 

There 1

I'll-

Fort Garry some years ago. 
been an architect, a Mr. Morin, who ta 
out here from France, but busiin - \ 
not of pitch a promising character at 
induce him to remain. He there! 
moved to Quebec, where lie still lives. 

ON THE ST. BONIFACE SIDE
number of buildings, the in 

course.prominent of which was, oi 
cathedral and Bishop’s palace. I 
eathedral was then in course of coiislr 

There was also a good sized selltion.
house, attended by over 100 eliildrei 
girls and boys; the st 
rated at that time. The younger <1 
dren were taught by the Sisters of Ch 
ity. and the elder ones by the Bishop i 
hiV priests. 1 was very much stri 
when visiting the school on the day I 
rived here to hear n promising yot 
!,Iii.il lmvino hi- L-ssoli ill Latin "iamil

•xes well- eo-ei

kno
in the h

That pupil was Roger Goulet, w 
in recent years as surveyor 
office. He was just commencing 
classical studies at the time 1 speak 
The first missionary in the great 1 
land after the English conquest 
Father ProVemher. He was also 
first Bishop of St. Boniface. Weigh 
300 lbs., over six feet high and -t<>u 
proportion, he wa- the must hands» 
man I eVer saw; and a most excellent i 
he was. When dressed in his pont if 
robes, with the mitre on his head, lie ] 
rented a really magnificent nppearai 
Shortly after this, while on a vieil 
England, he was recognized as one of 
most handsome men of his time. Ad 
to his personal appearance and magnet 
was a sweet, sonorous voice, which w 
preaching or singing completely enpt
led the listener. Tluv oilier priests 1
at that Xmas besides myself were Fat 
Aubert, in whose honor Aubert sir 
St. Boniface, was named, and Fat 
Latleche, the present Bishop of 11 
Hivers, Quebec, tor whom a street 
also named in this municipality, 
cathedral stood just in front of tin 
ent building, li had two stone tow 
with a tin belfry. As I before told > 
it was then in course id construct 
There was nothing inside hut the 1 
walls, and they wen- not even plastc 
It, was ns large as the present build 
We held

on Christmas night.
It was a beautiful, buight, clear, reg 
Manitoba night, will the therinom 
down to 30. There were no stovet 
the church, and very few in the conn 
I also remember that some seven 
panes of glass were broken, and there

' I1

MIDNIGHT mass
I i emenibcv il \
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the darkness, and to the self denying 
Bishop comes a r whom he has not 
counted upon. So it happens that there 
has suddenly arisen a rumor, by which a 
well-known Yorkshire baronet, who is 
about to be received into the Church is 
credited with the magnificent intention of 
erecting, at his own sole cost, the Cathe
dral at Westminster. Already he has 
built some fifteen churches for the com
munion of which he has hitherto been a 
member; a communion in which his soul 
finds no longer her resting-place. They 
remain as pledges of his love for God, but 
they could not imprison his spirit, which 
is now about to gain a larger freedom in 
the full knowledge and practice of the 
Truth as it is in Jesus. Following the 
desire to be a member of the Catholic 
Church came the ambition to build 
another fane—tin-, time a wiitab -• ‘‘house 
of God.” At first lie thought of his own 
Yorkshire as the scene of labors, but the 
obvious incongruity between a large 
church and a small congregation occurred 
to him; and then he fixed on London, ani 
finally made up his mind to build the 
Cathedral upon the site already secured. 
The cost, which rumor lias set at a quarter 

the air, by reason of their very vastnese, of a million, will he borne solely by him- 
cerne leas frequently within the range even self ; and the at) le of architecture w ill be 
of dav dreams. That very vastnese, indeed, that of Cologne, which is closely copied 
lends in itself a . element of fascination to in the great vetive church at Vienna, 
such a scheme, as a modem novelist has t xTHOLlcs now in anxiovb expectation. 
felt “Had 1 that command of Of details, however, it. is dilhuult to 
wealth of which we hear so much in the speak accurately, and perhaps premature 
present dav, and w th which the possessor* to speak at all. 1 he Cathedral is, of 
‘eem to know «u little what to do," said course, as y t only a Cathedral in the air. 
Miss Arundel to L .thair, “I would pur- But, even ■ , its outline, as prefigured m 
chase some of those squalid streets in imagmatn , is clear to us. Eagerly will 
Westminster which are the shame of the the Catholics of England, and millions of 
metropolis, and clear a space and build a Catholics over the seas await, at this sea- 
real Cathedral, where the worship of son of good tidings and of great joy the 
heaven should be perpetually conducted m news that the work has been begun. Amt 
the full spirit of the ordinances uf the when it is ended, it will be not only a 
Church 1 believe, were this done, even house dedicated to God, a centre of Chris- 
this country might be saved.” Thence- tiau labor, and the holy triumph of an 
forward Lothair“found himself frequentl y apostolic Archbishop » life, but it will be 
in reverie over Miss Arundel’s ideal fane ;’ a monument, edifying for all time to 
and, knowing that he had the wealth by millions of his fellow-believere, to the 
which it could be reared, “be began to ask piety and chivalry of a Catholic of the 
himself whether he could incur the res- nineteenth century, and to himself and to 
nonsibilitv of shrinking from the fulfil- the members of his family a crown of toy 
ment of this great duty.” The church- and an exceeding great reward.—London 
building of Lothair was. however, as tictiti Weekly Register.
ous as Lothair himself ; and the supposed .......... ... .....,* vr<
prototype of Lord Beaconsfield’s hero, HALF HOIKS »1IH I ill. • AIMS, 
though he has displayed a quite regal
munificence, has never, so far as we are *uin1 Ncvcrmus.
aware, contemplated the erection of a Do Penance.—St. Severinus quitted 
worthy substitute for that great Abbey- the solitudes of the East, where he had 
church of Westminster which Protestant- been devoting himself to the exercises of 
ism has degraded into a fifth-rate-sculpture- the cocnobitic life, in order to evangelize

the population of Norica, a province which 
loth air's comprised the greater part of Austria ami 

the Tyrol. He at first encountered great 
resistance, but soon effected wonders of 
conversion a* well by reason of his humble 
and mortified life, as because he announced 
to his hearers the calamities wherewith the 
rebellious nations would be afflicted. “Do 
penance,” exclaimed he : “sin is the cause 
of all the woes that God scatters upon the 
earth !” Before consenting to pray for 
those who were afflicted, and before releas
ing them from their infirmities, In- 
required that they should do penance, 
llis own life showed forth the constant 
example thereof. He foretol l toOdoacer, 
king of the Herules, that he was to lay 
waste Italy, by way of punishment for it- 
crimes ; anil the prophecy was amply ver
ified. Hence kings and nations and rulers 
ended by holding him in singular venera
tion, regarding him as the envoy of Hea
ven. He yielded up his spirit on the 9th 
January, 482.

Moral Reflection.—If not out of ten
derness towards God, let us, at least front 
charity for ourselves, repair our past guilt, 
and avoid committing fresh offence» ; for, 
“As by one man sin entered into the world, 
so deith ]ia.sses by sin.”—(Rom. v. 12.)

IS 111 10 IIE SOON :liriil"i t “the child shall not want a homo ! hunal of tin- conscience before which the 
a- long’a- 1 have a roof over my head ; guilty vainly |.Iead innocence, 
and Catherine too will rare for her, I Culhbcit’» word* had dwindled hi» 
know.” wife’s scruples and convinced her that he

“Indeed, J will do all 1 ran,” said the was in the right, but they did not soothe 
vuiiiig girl eagerh . his own troubled heart. Besides he knew

"May God bliL and reward you both!” what Adeline did not know; he was 
-aid* Lady Margaret. “She ha- Protes- aware that the Catholic religion wa* the 
tant il lations, but give In-r not to them, true one, and the courageous conduct of 
I pray you,” added tin mother aux- his brother seemed ft

ls]x' ‘ cowardice. Fear, and the desire of obtain -
“\Vi promise xxr will not,” -aid Bridget ing the honors and riche- from which his 

and Catherine at the -nine moment. ; religion excluded him, had made, him re-
Kroin tlv time that Lady Margaret felt notince the creed of his fathers; but in his 

n-ured that liei little «laughter xvould not j heart he believed. He would have given 
be abandoned, or brought up in a faith | anything to extinguish that spark of faith, 
coiitrai x to her own, she remained calm to stifle the voice of conscience which cried 

„i and recollected ; In-r lip- often moved a> : out to him that he was an apostate. In 
though in prayer. She -puke, no more, j vain did he protest that conviction alone 
but -h<- evidently knew tliox- around her, had changed his belief; others might give 
and -In fervent lv ki--vd the < rueifix I « redit to his assertions, he knew them to 
which Catherine pi'-eiitcd to her. lie fal-e.

At eleven o'clock that night, all the j “When my brother’s fair domains are 
lion ' hold km lt by her deatli-bed, while 1 mine,” he said to himself, “there I will 
< 'atlii-riin- read tin- Braver- for the Dying: -i-ttle, and at la.-t be happy.”

I and nmd "f' tho.-e pu—ent wen- iti tear- Boor man! an evil deed may bring riches 
1 at the thought of lo-ing ln r whom in lif< and confi-r worldly honors, but it cannot 

they had .-<> loved and reverenced. bestow hap]«inops.
The dying lady suddenly rai-rd liei The time of Sir Reginald’s trial was 

head -lightly from the pillow : her whole ' drawing nigh. Cuthbert therefore ad- 
l face beamed with heavenly joy; -lie gazed | dressed a letter to an influential friend at 
I forward a-though-he witne.»se«l-onie vi-- j the court "f Elizabeth expressing his 

j. in from the other world. loyal sentiments towards her Majesty, and
“Into Tlix hand-, <> Lord. 1 • umim-ml hi- zeal for the extension of the reformed

in\ -pirit,” -In- -aid. then her voice i religion, concluding with the hope that his
T„rn'!i’mn mi and with ills hiirill child's failed, and lnr head fell gain «m tin- pil- ! friend would obtain for him the estates in brighter except herhusbaud.

I low. Cornwall to be forfeited by Sir Reginald lie showed her over the house. When
“Lord Je-us," . <niiimied lin a—i-i.mi-. j de Courcy, who vas in the tower under a they reached the chapel, he stood silently 

“rei eive hcr -oui,” and «-re they had fin | charge oi high treason. gazing fur a few minutes, as he probably
i-hed llie word- tin- hnpnx spirit had fled. The person to whom he applied was a thought of the days when he knelt beside

The re-l of tin night was pa-*ed in i relative of Adelina, and had already fre- his brother at the foot of the altar both
prayer- for tin- d* • • n-« »1, mingled with I quently received petitions from her bus happy to be allowed to serve at Mass ; of

, iear- and sob-. band for various situations and favors; he the many times he approached the sacred
Next mottling Catherine took Barbara therefore thought, on perusing the pre- tribunal of penance, and received forgive-

i - Ini future home at Widow O’Reilly’.-, sent letter, that lie could not ilo a better ness of the faults of childhood and youth,
and -ought in varioii-way-to amuse hei ; thing than procure for his troublesome () that some hand, he thought with

Catherine bade farewell to h> i aunt and |,uj j,, the midst ef her play tin- child friend a comfortable residence at the anguish, would at that instant be raised to 
cousins, and taking aba-kef mi lnr arm, would often -top and a-k when- her Land’s End, and thus free himself for ever bless him, and some voice pronounce those 
while Bridget carried another, tin y fob mother wa-. from his importunities; bo Cuthbert re- words lie had ho often neard from the
lowed the road to tin- Maiiorhousc. I hex Afti-i Lady Margaret had lin-u laid in ceivvd the desired answer that his demand priest: “Thv sins ait- forgiven tin
had not gone more than half wax, when > j,,., |nst n -ting-place, Bridget returned to would be attended to. In peace.” But lie felt that, without ro-
tliey were met by "in- oi tin- waiting the .-hop, from which -lie had been absent Both brothers now awaited the trial, pvnting, there could be no peace for him, 
women coming quickly towards them, who j ,,nie day . A- i- often the ca.-e with en which would in all probability bring death and be tried to still-- Lis r morse by talk- 
told them that lnr lady-hip had expre—t-d i-i-gvtir nature-. -In- had. during the late to the one, and confer a title and estates ing ami laughing.
a strong wish to leave Bnm XN elli. "Be- t rouble- which befell the DeCourcv’s, and on the other; yet Cuthbert was far from On Adelina the chapel had a different 
-a use,” -aid tin maid, ‘‘-lie reim-nibei- ihrougliout tin- lady"- illnc.-.*, displayed a being the calmer or hap]der of the two; effect from that produced on her husband; 
what har-li treat m<‘nt poor Mrs. In-gain < aim pn-» m-e of mind without yielding the thought constantly narassing him that, die had been baptized and educated a 
received fifteen year* ago, wlu-n her him to the grief which -lie inwardly felt ; but had he used the same energy in hi* broth- Protestant; her conscience did not, thero-
bami was cast into prison, where he till now, that all wasovi r, and -lie found her- er’s cause as he had to obtain his property, fore, reproach her with having known the
remains, and-lie herself wa-driven from -elf mice mm e in her own home, with tin- he might possibly have saved him. But true religion and abandoned it. The 
tlie house at night, with her helpless vivid n-ndlection of all that happened ambition, when it once takes possession of eliapel was n pretty building, and its 
children. So we gathered together what dm-e Christ mas-eve, -he sat down in ln r a person, stifles all better feelings; and so beauty struck her; there was a something 
jewelry, plate, and oilier things we «'mild. ,,i,| wooden elm i rand wept, fondly « are-.-- D«- Cmin-y chose rather to leave his Oath- peaceful and holy in its appearance ; she
and carried Lady Margaret, a- she dim- ing iho while Lady Margaret’s little <dic brother to his fate than to run the knew not why, but it soon became her

tin- farm-lead <d J«»hn I relier», daughter. risk, by an attempt to save him, of losing favorite place of resort.
the estates on the obtaiting of which lie Riding and hawking were now the prin- 
set his heart. cipal amusements of Cuthbert, his wife

It must not, however, be supposed that sometimes accompanying him but more
Sir Reginald was free from anxiety ; be- often remaining at home. Having no
sides nia own danger, which was that serious occupation to engage her attention
which least troubled his mind, lie knew she found the days rather long and weari- 
that hi* friend, Father Ralph, had no some; for the poor now never came to the 
chance of escape. Then he was uncertain Manor-house for relief ns in Lady Mar
as to Lady Margaret, whether she were garet’s time.
living or dead ; and if anything had hap- From an early age up to tlie time of her 
l»viie<l to her, there was the thought of his marriage, Adelina had been at the court of 

, : I, ........... ,, Itv„ I ntlwr thine* W,.. i, I..ÙI..I t«W- *niq»»rtciT littlei Barbara—what would become of her, Queen Elizabeth, to whom her mother

St : '.XiW:'t SsafsstS
i «.3**8323“!Eim&iz a‘ ......

a juat p"'"'1', l"okiiiit-gh>*i- wlii'-h were ju*t jj : ™ hu l!uv n ran “vitv
(in Vlni-tniii- im.ming lie li.i.l lieiml, l1'1 " "•ginning h. -iqiei-e.le the jiol- r Vuqin ]iim*eli' ihuTare,! lu- il’uî

I,.......... . .......  I.ve-eni Ml mi,I»,el,I i-li.il-teel mirror- hitlierto u-v.l m Eng- m i" ......  , n .1" ai, u n mu, 1 I, ml, "Inu, .1 TI not regret the los* of liliertv, ani was
nlnil liii.l cevniTe.l ,il the Manor. a1111 V" , 11,1 ",a111 lrniinv to he with hi* fatherAfter having <li-. „ I ihe mailer will, hi- ha.'Ue.l ,■hair- range,l ruuinl the room were ’ kV.orit a month after tHeir arrival at tlie

Vile lie lv,-,I in ... !.. the town ami e, Here,I witherin Ison velvet; the *]i]eiului' -M'ont amont 1,.alt!i thui aim at at till
lean, »k„ he e,,„|.l n-,H.eii„g the f«te of -r il»- «hui, nnruliiivnt he*,,raking the LTenV.-nt1" thefr e«m!natfonhCand ^'iî 
hi, lim.llui.1. lie ha,l no, I,.-.,, gone nmnv wealth an, 1 wurhlly grea.n........ .. own- J ) t^g enneVra'tca and

""""n Melina,  .......a- for the moment it* '-"'«“'I with the'title on Cuthbert, the
« lame. <|ame he , n, ,l n, ,|„. a*l„„- "'1'' on u,,a,„. wa- young ami exlremely *a*ll"r s,a'.t'"1 aft,,;r « numerous tram

. V •«'• - ,, , , , i,i,.|t v bin lit-i fan- xvantvd tint inti-11 - «>f servants and armed men for Cornwall,i-l.vd xx ib', “prepare uut. klx lli. l.,-t B1' n>* 1,111 ,îl." xxa.n.lYl V, 1 Ï A few dav* before their denartun- llark-. tliex nu-"mn" !.. l.viii - Lnd\ Mai genu- and expression which often make- A! x\ ml‘ 111 ri uivir n variun, nark 
' . i^ ,i . (-v. n i i.laih rmmtciinii. .- m.ue idea*in- wnglit, who had spent all Ins money, andgarel here -l.i-i Um,k . In have her ^ 1 . " èwrtine '« S l"Va« to fear that he might starve àmhlst

»ly,l",,m,.le, roof V-w. make v,- Vve! f em ,v umLi owanl* t - ,1"' Hehe, of London, rame to him and
fmiiVlhoti' wèm'lhat nil will "l .."I'.n.'f vT.'.i door,anil she listened attentively to every p?!'1*" j"' 'I'luuttcdinto ins service; to

-ound; at length she heard quick fooBti-ns which Cuthbert agreed, thinking he might
Tin- g.... I dame hurried offal and in the fa-age, and the next moment tic ^knowledge of the

with tlie heln »f lier idde.t d'ui dil.i u heavv airasdiaiiging wa* raised and her !' ac5 and country. The journey, beingmt h. l '.Vm, . "" Imshknd entered!’ " horseback wa* slow and fahguemg,
When Catherine an,I Bridget arrived. Adelina, remarking that it wa* late, in- " wa* spring ere they reached Pen- 

the poor lady asked eagerly if I hex- had 'I'nrol what had delayed him so long, but m .
le ant inn „, «* of Si, Reginald ami An* t’uthliert wa* al,*„rl,ed in other thoughts, 1 ' l i. t V
tin. ami her fa,-e saddened when the, and made m, re,dy. oxere -I, dark cl.md* had rolled up from
answered that thev 1,ad not But *!„ „„„ "No evil tiding*. 1 hope, Lord!"she "»’ #™-.aul 1>*>'c-rcl m fanta.t c forma

,, , over their .heads, giving vent at times touttcrctl tln-*c wonts which wt-n- t-xt-i "li hMl- ,1 , . . . • 1 cIK am........ imp,..... 1 .... her -f i-limU' nmsequeuee to Ihe.r ,ent-up.anger,n heavy shower.* of
heart •■Cod'* will he done :" me." -aid Vutlihcrt, rallier following hi* 'ï"1'11"''1 again a bright, though transient

Bad. Margaret di*mi-*e,l all ln-v maids own train of thought than answering his gleam of sunshine would occasionally en-
exeepi one. Who remained to wait on her. wife's question. {"«n.‘he, ^ Just as the partv turned

sue knew ,ha, thev had ..........  in tie Adelina'* nmosity wa-ex,died. Some- into the avenue a ray of light shot from
neiglihorhood, m-t oi them Win- dau-li. thmg unusual had oentrred she felt rev thl 11111,1 heaxeii-.like a amtle of iront on
1er* of her husband'* tenant* ' 1 tain; -he pr...... 1 her husband to tell her a, countenance darkened by the brooding

A week had passed, during whivl. I.adv I what it wa* : he related what he had that .If*»""- <l,c !'oua"’ tl,u
Margaret's health rapidly dr,lined. Her -lay hear.1 ,,f his hr., ther Reginald's arrest, distant lulls, all stood out in strange re
spin» lia. l lit,-n s«-vi mi *1 \ injim-tl, and nml that In- was now imprisoned in tin- u f against tin-k-advii sk>, uiihl the sun-
tin-, added l„ the atixiet. of her mind. T.-wer. -earn faded ami m heavy drop, the ram
was fn-t 1,ringing her to tlie gray. Nun.- "B* there aught which vou ran do to Ifimn to tall; and a.., amidst tins teara and .......................
hers ,,f person*, among «hum «a* Dame s,ve him !" a*ked Adelina, “for 1 have aml - ■* » »V»»g 'W. <;"tbhert returned It doe, no good to at enrp 'hsguiec
liarnhv, visited her, ami expressed their l-vnnl that it is a grievous ,,11'enre against o th-home he had quitted lifteeu years the fact that the Romani Catholtc Church
sympatliv for her misfortune- Catherine the law thus to harlmr priests—therefore . ... deqilte all discouragements and hln-
and Widow i I'll,'ill. wa* with i„ r nearly ! feai that he will far, ill." "V"'"' dwny* a certain fedmo of sad- dranues, accomplished a work among the
all dav; all hope of'hcr   mi had van'- To tl,i* Cutlihert. who had no intention ""f,"1 rev.*,hug places from which we It,d,ans second to that of no other rcltg.
idled, but Ihev wi.hedl........‘her to the “f living to help lli* brother, onlv re fl Been long absent, but this is especially loua denomination. If haem » a rebuke
last. and. if p,.-dble. ,.. , be .„ffe, marked hastily, that all effort, to m-e him th<- vase when great changes have been to the Protestants, it is the part of wis- 
inu*. would be fruitless, and that, moreover, it ''ronghtin ourselves and in those wo left dont for them to accept it, rod strive to

wn-Sir Rt-ginaltl’s own faull if he w.-iv *»elnrul. It was natural, then that Cutli- I>roht by the lesson «which it teaches, 
in ilitficultic*. since hv wa* fulh belt, who-returned under such peculiar Therc^are many Indian settlements in the 

. ,,f the «lancer* li«- im urn-tl by n circumstances to Bron Welli, should ex- Far Weat which have for years been under 
mnining a Vathulic. pvrience sorrow rather than joy at. the the influence of Roman Catholic instruc-

(■uthhert then simkc t>f the object In- s*?*bL °f those familiar objects, each of tion in matters both spiritual and educa- 
really hail at heart, namelv, the nvquisi- wbi« h was linked with some reminiscence tiunal, but where no Protestant mission- 
tion of his brother's’ large estai«• in Corn- (,f lus boyhood. There was the steps on ary ever penetrated. This, too, while the 
wall. Adelina expressed a dislike to pro " hich hi.* father stood when last he parted Catholic religion was, figuratively speak- 
pvrtv thus obtained; hut with specious from him, his mother, brother and sister- ing, under the ban of the Government in 
arguments he oven-aim- her objections. It "l-lnw beside him. watching his departure, the territories now largely peopled by the 
was far better, lie declared, that the pro- fl°w well he remembered that day ! Ilis Indian tribes. Whatevermaybethegen- 
tivrtv shouhl become his than fall into the Other’s blessing, his mother’s anxious eral opinion as regards the tendency of 
nantis of strangers and tln-n if ho had no the affectionate farewell of Reginald such teaching, it would be worse than
children, he might leave it. after his death. bis voung wife, all were present to folly to deny that a great influence has 
to his nephew. his mind as though they were occurrences thus been exerted, and to ignore the fact

“ ’Tis a fair -pot ; the old Manor-lmuse ^1V Pri‘vbms day, yet fifteen years had that this work which has been done has 
i strong ami spacious, surrounded hv pn-^d and nil the actors in that scene were been a disinterested one. What mcrcen-
noble trees,” milled Cuthbert, who was ’b ad t-xcent himself and his brother ; and ary motive could prompt men to go into
di -irons of firing his wife a ph’asing idea bet wci-n them the separation was as great the desolate wilds of tne Far West and
"f wlmt''lie intended to make their future ns'D*ath had st-veretl the ties which there spend their lives in the sole occupa-
residcnce. bound them. tion of teaching the Indian youth the fun-

It i- far more diflivult to décrive out- Adelina ndtlvessetl a few words to her damental principles of an English cduca- 
i -five* ns to what is right and wrong than husband, but lie heeded her not and the tion and the tenets of a religious faith I—
I to deceive others. There is the secret tri- Pnrty r°dv into the courtyard and dis- Cleveland Herald, Jan. 6.

! mounted in silence.______________ . .
Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” V“01d birds are not caught with chaff.” 

When the Hops m each bottle of Mop taught their daughters that “a stitch in perfectly and permanently cures those Therefore seek and find the pure golden 
BitU'i* (at the present price, 81. -Jfi i-vr Ik,) I time saves nine.” A pill in time saves not , diseases peculiar to females. It is tonic Krains of health in Kidney. Wort. Women,
cu.-t more than a bottle is sold for, besides i only nine, hut ofttimes an incalculable ! ami nervine, effectually allaying and cur- Tou,16 or ol(1> murried or single, if out of
Hie Ot ter costly medicines, and the qua! | amount of suffering as well. An occasional , ing thoae sickening sensations that affect health, will be greatly bcneflttcd by taking
1 y and price are kept the same, we think ; dose of Hr. Bierce’s Delicts (Little Sugar- j the stomach and heart through reflex act- 1 Kidney-Wort.
it uv>t ami liberal in the ]'i’o]>nctovs, coated Pilb), to cleanse the stomach and tion. The hack-ache, and “dragging- 0®”Hoods, scarfs, ribbena and any 
am no one dimid cunplam, or buy or • buwvl . not only prevents diseases hut down” sensations all disappear under the fancy articles can he made any color wanted
use x\ t«rthie>s .-tufi, or cheating bogu* imv j often breaks up sudden attacks, when strengthening effects of tnia great rustora- with the Diamond Dyes. All the popular
tattons because the price is less. 1 m time, By druggists. hive. By druggists. colors.

The ehcrifiTe men had been warned, bv , 
n mceeunger, Hent on from London a week 
before the departure of Cuthbert, to giv-- , 
up the house to him when he arrived, and i
h lie TwTugrrat Œ and I what westminater h to have.

Cuthbert, having bail a fire lit in one ol 1 --------- .
the rooms, for the evening was damp ami | It may give our readers some p eas 
chilly, ailvisexl Adelina m remain by it, to peruse the commenta presented je o>\ 
until he returned from giving his diree- i a SIGNIFICANT FANCt BKElvii
tion*. Castles in the ;.ir are structures com mon

She «ont. away her maids, hut noon re- v.-iugh. To restore an old family rest- 
grettod that hIm-liad not r tained some one tU-nee, or to build a new one in some 
with In r; all seemed so Lm-ly and silent, ch • en s]iot, is the dream of many a m n 
Aa the fire Hazed u]», the figures in the before he has entered on hi* possessions, 
tajiestry became so distinct that they and i* a dream which, despite the cost o 
looked as if they were about to step down Ln '..'and mortar, is frequently lain u . 
from the walis. Tired and weary she Chuiches iu the air area less favorite 
leant her head upon her hand and closed form of fancy’s aichitvcture ; hut the elec

tion of a temple to God has been included 
among the ardent intentions of many 
voung heir to broad estates, and has uc- 
Juried to couverts who, though mature m 
years, have discovered iu the Christian 
religion the secret of youth and the 
of an ever fresh enthusiasm. Of these airy 
fabrics too, many, as the years pass on, 
take solid shape, and stand forth to the 
world in material stone. Cathedral* m

Hie Drummer Boy.
IJV til OHO K II HOKKIt. A Ifretmi that iimv lie lli-allxnl.

teaw.»-from the town of Witukcgun, In Illlnolw].

sitftiil ln-nttMlIi the hottest

of Vicksburg gleam'd, 
bled In IlH-lr nm<»k>

•hot !

fully

•roach t" his ownWhile Hhernum 
tire

Thai from II 
homb-Bh

Aiid^ grape-shot hiss'd, ami <-ii-« 
Mcream'<l.

Hack from the Iront th« n chiiu- 
ping and sorely lam<-. 
child, l he youngest la<- 

Hich a fearful phua .

lie lines 
ell* mmAnd

Wee 
The* merest 
Man ever saw In

HIifitiik hlstears, he limp'd III* chief 
Hut, wlu-n Ik- paused nml loitering 

A i ound the circle of Ills little feel 
There spread a pool of bright young blood 

Shocked lit hi*doleful case. 
Sherman erh-d. "111111! front face 

id are you? speak mv gallant hoy "A drummer, sir, l*'Hi> filth Illinois.

not hit?” "That's nothing

her eyes; presently, half ftsleop, she fan
cied the room became peopled with strange 
personages, who walked tu.aud fro gazing 
on her with astonishment; she feltehc was 
an intruder, and trying to arise hIic awoke. 
All had vaninhed, save one figure—Cuth
bert was standing near her; there were 
lights in the room.

“1 found you asleep,” he remarked. 
“What think you of our new residence ?”

Truly 1 scarce can «ay, fur 1 have Been 
little of it, ami nin much tired after the 
journey. All will doubtlesBlook brighter 
on the morrow,” replied Adelina.

When «he rose the next morning she 
felt more cheerful, and all did look

WI
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and a drop,hatcried Slu-noan; 
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As the hoy, tolling towards the hill*
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DREAM.
Yet part of the programme of the 

elist has been already fulfilled. In that 
«region of Westminster which Cardinal 
Wiseman, on the re-establish ment of the 
hierarchy, proudly claimed as especially 
his own, because it was inhabited by the 
poor of God, a spice has, indeed, been 
cleared. It lies within the shadow of the 
Archbishop’s house, and just beyond its 
borders rise the gloomy towers of Mill- 
bank Prison. The little plot of ground— 
a mosaic of mud and weeds—is enclosed 
with wooden ]failings, and is desolate and 
dreary with all the peculiar dreariness and 
desolation belonging to unoccupied lmd 
ami to unfinished buildings in an ill- 
planned city and under a leaden sky. 
Yet it lies in the very heart of Loudon ; 
and, short of a site in Parliament street 
itself, or in some other equally impossible 
thoroughfare of renown, it B an ideal site, 
at least in its accessibility ; and it is, more
over, placed amid surroundings which will 
grow in magnificence and importance us 
the years increase. This was the spot 
chosen some time ago as that upon which 
should be built the future Cathedral of the 
diocese—a Cathedral for which Mr. Henry 
Glutton prepares the designs, 
thousand* of pounds, readily subscribed, 
sufficed to buy the land, and to do some 
work with the foundations ; but tlie great 
project was speedily put aside by needs 
which pressed more heavily on the heart 

Christian prelate. Who 
the story better than in his own moving 
words? It is now tun years ago—ten 
years almost to a week—that the Cardinal 
Archbishop opened the school* attached 
to the Italian Church in Hatton Garden ; 
and in answer to an address read to him 
by one of the boys, his Eminence said “it 
wa* very true that he had a great care foi 
little children, and if he had not that care, 
he would not be worthy to be a shepherd 
of the Good Shepherd.”
A POSTPONED PLAN OF CARDINAL MAN

NING’S.
“About seven years ago,” continued his 

Eminence, referring to the year 1805, 
when first I had the Archiépiscopal office 
laid upon me, a number of my friends 
called a meeting to promote the building 
of a Cathedral for London; but I imme
diately said to them: ‘1 have a church to 
build, which must be built before I put a 
stone on the ground—1 must build schools 
for little children all over London; all 
these little stonen arc cut by the Holy 
Spirit of God in baptism, and they 
all be placed in the walls of the Spiritual 
Church of Jesus Christ. When that is 
done I will think of building a Cathedral.” 
Since then ten years have come and gone, 
and given scope, enough and to spare, for 
putting into practice these memorable 
words; and the work of gathering the 
little ones of. Christ and teaching them 
His Word waxes rather than wanes; and 
was never, according to the speakers at 
Hammersmith the other evening, iu more 
need of moral and material aid than it is 
now. Humanly speaking, then, there 
was no prospect that the reign of the 
second Cardinal-Archbishop of Westmin
ster should leave to future ages, among 
other records, this massive memorial in 

To him the vision of the Cathe
dral must have become almost as unreal 
as was the ancient mariner’s less beautiful 
and holy vision of the phantom ship; 
and, in the ordinary course of affairs, lie 
must have passed away to his long rest 
and his sweet reward without hearing be
neath his window's the stroke of the ma
sons’ hammers and of the stonecarver’s 
chisel, the hundred cheering voices of 
builders busy over a work, the history of 
which, through long generations, will be 
the history of immortal souls.
A RUMORED CONVERSION MAY MAKE IT A

nov-
Tlu-x now arrived at the farmhoii.-c, . 

wliii li wa* iirvttily siliiat,-.! ,.n a K-iillv , 11,1 ' uu,t 'u,r> »"* """
iMai. slop,, with «nml* Iwlwciii It ami ''«ouff'' Bun.lun. In an aiiaitmuu . in 
tin- *va, ami »,im.im.l«l l.v mra.l,.w- a».l "'J'' "f ’ll0"' '("K*; '»"«,-»•"? ,lial s!,,u'1 
till,.,! li, 1,1*. t»,, palliai,liai ..mV -l,a,lii,“ » •"' " »<•«• Hit-Mraml. A.lcltna tin- wif- 
it* .loorwav. It «a* I.. H.1 l.uiltllian "< < 1M oim-v, with wluwe
,m,„t l„„i-,- it* ,1a**. lia\ inu !... n m, l1”' n‘1''1' ,',al" 'l,l.v n,-qiiaml«l,
t,.,| „n tlie fuiimlatii.il uf .......... iliu-u wa* *ra1i-'l ,■!,>*,■ l,v tliu lire „nc vol,l <lav

*«i frvqiu-ntlv met with in m Januarx.
'Ihe room x\.-i> nvlilx fiiniisheil ; amongSaxon ea*t!«•* 

< torn wall.
11 ere had i

or that interest in the 
was frequent among 

even the Protestant ladies of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, 
people, this want of occupation disposed 
her to listen more eagerly to any news her 
maids could give her, and especially such 
as concerned the former inhabitant* of 

They had picked up some 
from Harkwright ; and so she learned the 
history of the seizure of Sir Reginald on 
Christmas-sve, the death of Lady Mar
garet at a neighboring farm-house, and 
farther, that, her sister-in-law had left a 
daughter, but of the fate of the child she 
could for some time find no clue; but she 
often wished that she could have the little 
girl with her, remarking that “a child 
would make the house more gay, and be
sides,” she added, “it would be a charity 
to bring her back to her home.”

But little Barbara dc Courcy was safe 
with Widow O’Reilly and Catherine ; for 
though sleeping at the house of Bridget, it 
was with the latter that she spent.the most 
part of the day.

At three years old sorrow’s arc not last
ing; then indeed most frequently the 
child is scarcely aware of its own misfor
tunes ; so it was with Barbara, 
first few days she often asked where her 
mother was;'but by the end of a fortnight 
she had grown «mite accustomed to Iter 
new home, and nil her affection* had ccn- 
Dt« «1 on Bridget and Catherine.

ployraents, c 
1 sick, whichpoor am

Like all i«tl«-

Mn

Bron Welli.

A ftw
St Julian the Hospitable,

Almsgiving.—St. Julian had dedicated 
himself to God ; hut being compelled to 
marry in order to content his family, he 
was careful 0) inspire his young spouse, 
Basilissa, with an esteem for the virtue of 
continence equal to that which possessed 
his own soul, and on the dav of their 
union they both pronounced the vow of 
which Mary and Joseph had given the 
example. 'They superadded a vow to 
devote both their life and property to the 
comforting of pilgrims, of the poor and 
the sick, and turned their abode into a 
hospital, becoming the first ministering 
servants thereof. Such great charity and 
devotion could not fail to attract the atten
tion of the persecutors of the Christian 
faith. Basilissa was the first who had to 
encounter the ordeal ; hut she outlived the 
trial, and died peacefully in the midst of 
her good works. J ulian, being denounced 
in his turn, underwent martyrdom 
years afterward.*, at Antioch* with many 
confessors of the faith, on the 9th day of 
January, 313. A miraculous cure effected 
by him at the very moment when he 
to sutler failed to bend the minds of hi* 
judges, and he wa* beheaded.

Moral Reflection.—In imitation of 
the holy martyr, we should know how to 
put in practice the injunction of the j 
phet Daniel, “Redeem your sins by al__ 
giving, and your iniquities by mercy to the 
poor.”—(Dan. iv. 24.)

shall tellof a

For theher li

for

TO BE CONTINUED.

some
The ( hnrvh and the Indians.

wa*

must

in - -

Nt-xv Vrai ’» ex«• i âme, nml ;i' Ln«l\ Mai 
garel saw the sinking behind tin- xxr 
tern hills, hli«- felt that she Would 
again see it rise. Her mind was peaceful, 
and though she knew her end was ap- 

without expejienving

Saint William,
Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament.
St. Williara, archbishop of Bourges, is 

chiefly remarkable for his fervent devotion 
to the Blessed Sacrament. The tender 
piety which he practised from early youth 
led him to renounce the great wealth and 
rank which lie might have enjoyed in the 
world. Having embraced the ecclesiasti
cal state, he was made a canon 
of boissons and, subsequently, of Baris. 
He afterwards entered the order of 
Qrammont, and eventually that of 
Citeaux, whence he was drawn, against 
his will, to oe raised to the archiépiscopal 
sec of Bourges. His elevation to this high 
position caused his piety to shine forth 
more strikingly, and at the same time 
enabled him to display the treasure of zeal 
and charity that tilled his soul, for the 
solacing of the unfortunate and the 
version of sinners. Ho was wont to style 
the poor “hiscreditors,” and never deemed 
himself out of debt to them till he had 
not the wherewithal to give. St. William 
died on the 10th of January, 1202, after 
having addressed his flock from the pulpit, 
prophetic words of farewell.

^ Moral Reflection.—Devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament is the virtue of the pre
destined. “lie who shall eat of this bread, 
shall live for ever,” saith Jesus Christ.— 
(John vi. 09.)

proachiug, it was
any sensation of terror. On the pr<
«lav. xvhili- Bridget ami Catherine 
seated hv hevhed.she had explained to them 
her last wishes with regard to little I tail >n ra. 
She told tin-in how much she desired that 
the child should be restored to her father 
or brother, if either of them'escaped.

"J feat my poor husband has little 
chance, but Austin will surely be released; 
and I know le- will be a loving protector 
to his liltl«- sisit-r, and will take her to my 
relations in Yorkshiiv. So, when 
have an opportunity, I pray you let'Sir 
Reginald ami my son know where Bar
bara is. Bui,” a«l«le«l tlm mother anxiouslv. 
“it mnv h«- long « re th«*x 
her.” '

“And if ii i> so, my Lady.”

Holiest nml Libera!.

stone.

can si-ml for

con-
i Oui' Lrnmlmolhers

REALITY.
But it is the unexpected which happens, 

and nowhere more frequently than in the 
religious world. The best laid plans of 
“mice and men” are undone, day after 
day, by the designs of Providence. To 
the upright man there shines a light in
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